
farm, garden and household.

Honarhold flint*.

Whiting and water cleans white
paint and window glass nicely.

Spirits of amonia, dilated 4 little,
will cleanse the hair thoroughly.

Earthy mould should never be

washed from potatoes, carrots, or other
roots until immediately before they are
to be cooked.

Cold boiled potatoes used as soap will
clean the bauds and keep the skin soft
and h« althy. Those not over-boi ed are
the best.

Beef having a tendency to te tough
can be made very palatable by stewing
gently for two hours, with pepper and
salt, taking out about a pint of the
liquor when half done, and letting the
rest boil into the nuat. Brown the
meat in the pot. After taking up, make
a gravy of a pint of liquor saved.

To drive away flies, bny an ounce] of
oil of lavender and pour halt of it in
a pint bottle of cold water, and shake
it up; the mixture is a mechanical one
only; if dissolved in alcohol it is a
perfect solution; but inis becomes more
expensive; scatter your oil ol lavender
cn a table cloth and the flies will go
away; three or four doses sufficed to
drive away a pest of flies from a oouutry
boarding-house table.

Recipe*.
Pan Pie —Line a deep tin with pie-

crust; fillwith the best tart apples; cut
thin slices of pork and lay over the top;
sweeten with half brown sugar and the
best molasses; a little salt and sprinkle
of allspice; bake three honrs in a slow
oven.

Cocoasct Cake.— One cupful butter,
two and oue-balf cupfuls sugar, one
cupful sweet milk, four cupfuls flour,
one teaspeonful soda, two teaspoonfuls
cream tartar, five eggs, one grated
coccanut; bake in flat tins and put on
icing; sprinkle half of cocoanut on the
icing and pnt the other half in the cake.

Citbon Fdddikg.—A delicious cition
pudding is made of one enp and a half
cf sugar, a small balfcup of butter,
four eggs, as much citron as your taste
demands; the citron should be cut in
very thin slices, or .it may be chopped,
make a puff paste, and line the bottom
and sides of a deep pie plate or of a
shallow pudding dish; fill with the
mixture, and bake. The whites of the
eggs can be reserved for meringue, if
you please. j

Biiewis.—'Take stale bread and break
or cut mto small pieces, put a quart of
the pieces into a fiying-pan; pour over
it one pint of fresh milk, and cover
light; pnt on tn» stove for about
ten minutes, when it is not too hot,
then remove the cover and break in one
egg; add a piece of butter the size of a
nut, little salt and pepper; stir with a
rork ior a minute or two, and servo.
This with; scrambled or poached eggs
makes a nice dish for breakfast.

Bice Soit. —Bice soup, with which
the Savoyards habitually regale them-
selves, consists of a tolerable quantity
of rice, well washed with both bauds in
several successive cold waters, and then
cooked over a gentle tire in as small
a quantity of water as possible, with
cream Care must lie taken not to stir
it while cooking, for fear of breaking
or spoiling the form of the grains. A
fresh quantity of cream, very hot, may
be added, but only in moderation, aud
then over the whole squeeze through a

piece of flue muslin a dozen tomatoes
which have been previously dissolved
over a slow fire. Add pepper tad salt,
and eat smoking hot.

H«rteMhMln«.
Some affirm that there is no necessity

for shoeing horses under any circum-
stances, but it cannot be avoided in
many cases says an exchange. Horses
c .nnot wotk on stone pavements, nor
oa icy roads without being shod. There
is no doubt that farm horses are shod
much more than is needed. On most
farms very little attention is paid to the
care of horses’ feet. Tne dry plank
floors of most stables are injurious to
feet, having a tendency to make them
dry and brittle, instead of tough aud
elastic as they should be, whether they
go without shoeing or not. Earth floors
are much the best for the feet, and
stone or cement are better than plank.
There is mnch difference in horses,
some having flat brittle hoofs, that will
break offand keep lhem tender footed
even while colts in the pasture, and
others have tough hoofs that will bear
a great amount of wear without shoeing.
If those that are brittle are kept prop-
< rly trimmed they will not be so liable
to break, and if they are kept moist and
do nut stand on hard dry floors the year
round they will often improve. The
expense of shoeing and the injury that
is liable to be done to the feet by ig-
norant smiths, render it advisable to do
all that is possible to prevent the neces-
sity for shoeing; bnt some attention is
needed. Ifthe oolt is not shod from
the beginning he will get along without
shoes mnch better than if he is shod at
first, and afterwards made to go with-
out. Farm horses that go on the road
but littleand are kept at alow work
will do without shoeing, bnt for driving
on the road there are few hones and
few roads that will enable tnem to go
without shoes.

Evangelist Braes, under whose
pleaching many well-known Ken-
tuckians have been ooverted, including
General Abe Buford, Governor Luke
Blackburn, the Assistant State Auditor,
the Assistant Secretary of State, a
county Judge, an ex-Polfoe Judge, an
ex-Oity Attorney and innumerable colo-

. nela and majors, made more than 800
concerts daring two weeks’ preaohing
in Frankfort.

The Wolf as a Reformer.
One day a Wolf who had been ponder-

ing deeply for a whole week started out
on a walk through the forest. Meet-
ing a Jackal, he eaid :

“My friend, pause for a little time
while Igive you a few words of advice.
You are a cross, snarling creature, hated
by men and despised by all the creatures
of the forest: Let me hope that you
will mend your ways and reform.”

“Hoi ho! ho I bnt you are a pretty
specimen to give me advice!’’ sneered
the Jackal. “Why, it isn’t a month
since you devoured an old woman and.
chased a Professor of Elocution into the
river I”

The Wolf passed on until he met a
Hyena. By that time be bad recovered
bis cheek, and be worked up a sad,
sweet smile and observed :

“My dear Mr. Hyena, you would be
an ornament to eocioty ifyou would ent
your nails and clean yonr teeth. Let
me hope that you will cease your depre-
dations and become an honest, conscien-
tious animal.”

“That’s nice talk from an old wretch
who lies in ambush for children I”
replied the Hyena. “Why, if I was
half as mean as yon are I'd want some
dying Jack-Babbit to kick me to death!”

The Wolf next met a Fox, and after
the usual salutations regarding the
backward condition of the crops the
reformer began:

“My friend, Ifeel it my duty to advise
you to quit stealing spring chickens and
get your living in an honest manner.
Show the wo-ld that you want to be
good and respectable and you will soon
be beloved and honored."

“Taffy I” grinned Reynard—“taffy on
a chip ! You old villian, you'd better
own up to some of the dozen murders
you have committed!”

The Wolf next met an Owl, and when
they had compared notes the reformer
said:

“My dear friend, why is it that neither
the Jackal, the Hyena nor the Fox wiil
receive my advice to reform ?”

“Myvenerable fellow traveler,” slowly
replied the Owl, “reform should begin
at home. Wash up—clean out your
den—quit etealing and murdering—drill
some decency into yonr own family, and
then come and see ns."

UOBAIi:

It is the men in the State prison who
most lament the wickedness of out-
siders.—[Detroit Free Press.

The Boy aud the Monkey.

Mr. Frank Buckland, in “Notes and
Jottings of Animal Life,” tells a cur-
ious anecdote of a child he met with
when inspecting the Coquet in North-
umberland, who, having been taken to
see a pantomime in which there was a
scene of a forest inhabited by monkeys,
was so impressed that “the next morn-
ing he imagined himself to be a monkey.”
He would not apeak, wcnld not sit"at
table, bnt insisted on eating out of a
plate placed on the ground, by which
he crcuched on all fours. If anything
to eat was presented to him. he always
pnt it to his noiso and smelt it before
eating it. This curious monkey-fit
lasted several weeks, bnt the idea
gradually passed out of his head. A
following paper contains au anecdote of
Joe, the chimpanzee, who was living in
the zoological gardens some twelve
years ago. He used to bo let out in
the morning for exercise, and when the
time came for going back into the cage
delighted in keeping just out of reach
of Sutton, his keeper. “No amount of
bribery of fruit or sweets would cause
him to desoend frem his perch. To
what passion of a monkey’s mind could
an appeal be made, and in what form
’was that appeal to be presented?” Mr.
Bartlett, the superintendent, had ob-
served that two weak points in Joe's
character were curiosity and oowardice;
and he, therefore, approached the
keeper in a mysterious manner, and
pretended to point ont to him some
strange monster in the dark passage
underneath the gas pipe, saying, “Look
ont, there he is!” This worked upon
Joe’s fear and curiosity until he gradu-
ally came close to the passage, crooning
with agitation. Then Mr. Bartlett and
the keeper, crying, “He’s tomeing ont,
he’s coming out!” fled as—, in great
alarm toward Joe's house with the ef-
fect of inducing Joe to rush into it
himself at top speed. Joe, Mr. Back-
land adds, never found ont the trick,
with which be was repeatedly taken
in.

Nadir Afflicted.
“My boy was badly afflicted with

rheumatism, ’’ said Mr. Barton, of the
great stove firm of Bedway & Barton,
of this oitv, to one of our reporters.
“We doctored him a great deal, but
oould find no cure; I bad heard so much
of the efficacy of St. Jacobs Oil that I
finally determined to try it. Two bot-
tles of the Oil fully cured him.—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

Together they were looking over the
paper. “Oh, my I how funny I” she
said. “What is it ?” he asked. “Why
here’s an advertisement that says, ‘No
reasonable offers refused.’ ” “What’s
so odd about that ?’’ “Nothing, noth-
ing," she replied, trying to blush, “only
those sre exactly my sentiments.”

The local editor of the Springfield
(Mass.) Republican, Mr. J. H. Mabbitt,
says: “We have used St. Jacobs Oil in
our family for rheumatism, and found
it to be a first-class thing."—Boston
Herald.

Three native Christian women con-
nected with the Senamportf mission,
have been ont on s preaohing exonrsion,
were everywhere well received, and
were listened to by sun and women.

POPULAR SCIENCE. -
'

Serpent stars or serpent-tailed star-
fish are called brittle stars, because
they break so easily.

There is reason to believe that the
family of rodents is a New World type,
probably originating in North America.

A preparation of boraoic acid, com-
mon salt and silica, is said to hinder or
prevent the appearanoe of dry rot.

A scientific journal advises melon
growers to pnt coffee grounds on their
melon beds. They are said to greatly
improvo the flavor of the fruit.

An alkaloid from the macallo, a tree
of Yucatan, is recommended by Dr.
Bosado as superior to quinine in the
treatment of intermittent fevers.

Crapes exposed to suniight contaij,
according to Dr. A. S. de Willanova,
three and three-fouiths per cent, more
sugar and more than one per cent, less
acid than those which have remained in
darkness.

The City of Paris has granted a piece
of ground in the park of Montsonris for
a school of inseotology. The useful in-
sects, (such as bees and silk worms,)
the auxiliary insects (or those useful to
plants) and "the noxious insects will all
be studied.

A remarkable cloud, observed in
Guatemala during eight consecutive
days of last February, waa found to
consist of seeds floating in the air. The
stream of particles resembled snow-
flakes in appearance, and was only visi-
ble when between the observer and the
sun.

A Swiss process of removing the bran
of wheat without loss of nutritive matter
consists in moistening the wheat before
grinding with a solution of caustic soda
in water. The solution is prepared by
dissolving CJ pounds of caustic soda in
138 pounds of water. The steeping
may be from 15 to 20 minutes, and may
be done in vats similar to those used by
brewers. The caußtic solution swells
and loosens the hull proper, so that it
may be removed by the slightest fric-
tion, leaving the gluten with a body of
the grain.

The celebrated “Kent’s hole” of the
geologists is located near Torquay, in
Devonshire, England. This remarkable
cavern, first scientifically explored in
1821 by a Catholic clergyman, has given
up remains of the mammoth, rhinoceros,
hyena, elk and other animals now ex-
tinct in England, together with many
flints and other relics of ancient man.
The earth in the cave has now been ex-
plored to a great depth, and the finding
of n human jaw far below the surface
has added a link to the chain of evidence
esta' shing man's great antiquity.

Among Home of the Fairest Scene*
On this continent and in the tropics, malaria

Eoisons the atmosphere with its pestilential
reath, sowing the seeds of disease and death

in every direction. It is in such localities
that the preventive and remedial qualities of
Hostettor’s Stomach Bitters are moat conspic-
uously shown. For every form of malaria it
is a signally efficacious remedy, and conquers
disorders of the stomach, liver and bowels,
remedies inactivity of the kidneys, and coun-
teracts the weakness and lack of stimina,
which invites disease by levelling the barrier
which a vigorous operation of the digestive
and secretive organs opposes to it. No defen-
sive medicine in use has stronger commenda-
tions in professional quarters both for purity
and remedial properties.

What makes people eo discontented with
their own lot in life, is the mistaken ideas
which they form of the happy lot ofothers.

CANCERS AND OTHER TUMORS
are treated with unusual success by World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.
Send stamp for pamphlet

N<J one ever believed beef could get up so
high. It was quite poor when it commenced
o go up.

FITS, FITS, FITS,
successfully treated by World’s Dispensary-
Medical Association. Address, with stamp for
pamphlet, Buffalo, N. Y.

You never hear of a strike among the as-
tronomers. Their business is always looking
UP-

ADVICE TO CONSUMPTIVES.
On vhe appearance of the first symptoms—as

general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, chilly
sensations followed by night-sweats and cough
—prompt measures for relief should be taken.
Consumption is scrofulous disease of the
lungs:—therefore use the great anti-scrofula,
or blood-purifier and strength-restorer,—Dr.
Pierce’s ‘’Golden Medical Discovery.” Mupe-
rior to God liver oil as a nutritive, and unsur-
passed as a pectoral. For weak lungs, spitting
of blood, and kindred affections, it has no
equal. Sold by druggists the world over. For
Dr. Pierce’s p&mplet on Consumption, send
two stamps to World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

An obituary notice in Utah closes touch-
ingly—"he leave* thirteen widows and fifty-
four children.

"Excruciating Agonies.”

159 Constance Street, )
New Orleans, La., March 16, 1881. |

H. H Warner & Co.: Sira— Yonr Safe Kid-
ney and Liver Cure has relieved me in the
most happy manner from the excruciating ag-
onies of kidney and bladder difficulties and
gravel. S.Guthbie.

Mean!” she cried, "my husband is the mean-
est wretch in the world. He won’t give me the
least excuse for complaining.”

•23 Cent* WillHug

a Treatise upon the Horse and his Diseases.
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every owner
of horses. Postage stamps taken. Sent post-
paid by Baltimore Newspaper Union,2B to 32
N. Hollidayflt., Baltimore, Md.

The Fraser Axle Grease
Is the best in the market. It is the most
economical and cheapest, one box lasting as
long as two of any other. One greasing will
last two weeks. Itreceived first premium at
the Centennial and Paris Expositions, also
medals st various State Fairs. Buy no other.

Fob Dyspepsia, Indigestion, depression of
spirits and general debility, in their various
forms ; also as a preventive against fever aud
ague and other intermittent fevers, the “Ferro-
Phosphorated Elixir of Calisave,” made by
Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York, and sold
by all Druggists, is the best tonic ; and for
patients recovering from lever or other sick-
ness, it has no equal.

No preparation ever discovered, except Car-
boline, a deodorized extract of petroleum, will
really produce new hair on bald heads. Itwill
be a nappy day when the great army of bald
heads fully understand this.

D#n*t Die In the House.

“Rough on Rata.” Clears out rata, mice,
roaches, flies, ants, bedbugs, moles, chip-
munks, gophers. 15c.

_____

A LLF’J’S DRAINFOOD.—Most triable tonic
A for the Bunn nnd Geuerniive Orguns. It
VoHfive!. cures Nervous Debilitv and restores lost
virile power*. Hold bv druggists. Blt titotw*.
Free bv mail on receipt of pries. JOHN H.
ALLEN, chemist. 313 First Avenue, new *wl.

Home Cube. Cannot Fail — Young men suffering

from Nervous Debility.Weakness, etc., from what-

ever causes, may learn of a sure and sale cure by
simple herbs, tree of charge, by addressing Prof. T.
Baker. Newark, N. J. .

Household hints—Pokers and hrotmsticks.

| A CRABBED CREATURE.
That nature cares for nnd entertains her

Bestablished8
established tact to aii
not love the sound of
y scintillating waves
m the phosphorescent
break against the rocks
ner night until Nature
ary of the operation,
ounding surf towards
iposite shore, leaving
1 some badly-mutik ted
lich wanders solemnly

on, Bohemian s.sh-
lon with all its
worldlystore upon
its back. On the

• r same beach may be
found our crusta-
cean edible the

* crab —whose chief
apology for exist-
ingat all seems to
to be its ability to
Aimislia delectable
meal to fortunate

bipeds. The crab being covered witha hard, im-
penetrable shell, itis not easy to molest or make
him afraid; therefore he wages war In his watery
world unceasingly when once attacked. Although
tiny,he cannot be said to be devoid of understand-
ing, having ten to assist liis locomotion; this,
however, avails him little, for, when conquered,
ho never turns his back to his enemy, starting
into a bold run, but, like many politicians during
election time, slips off sideways. There comes a
time inthe lifecf this pugnacious fellow when the
years bring him more bone and muscle than he
can dispose of withcomfort, and he finds him-
self in a very tight place: his shoes pineb him
and he begins to realize the practicability of ap-
plying to Dame Nature for more room or a l ouse
in proportion to his increasing size. Nature
slowly responds to the call; but in her own good
time provides a new home, so that the enter-
prising little creature does not wander about
homeless, but is provided for suitably, ns was the
old sailor, who dropped his rheumatism and
crabbedness when he implied the Great German
Remedy, St. Jacobs Oil. This last, however,
may sound rathci fishy to the skeptical reader,
and to such we would reply inlanguage too plain
to be misunderstood—in words illustrating facts
that even the waves of time cannot wash away
or scaly epithets affect. St. Jacobs On. today
has rendered the lives and homes ot myriads of
sufferers brighter than ever the electric light can,
which people pause toadmire along the way. Still
more happily served than the old sailor was an
invalid, who wrote thus concerning his case:

“CROOKED HAERTEL.”
Accept a thousand thanks for that “golden

remedy.” I suffered for many years with rheu-
matic pain in my limbs. llylegs were drawn
together, and people called me *•Crooked Haer-
tel. ’ I used St. Jacobs Oiland was cured, and
now feel so well that I think I could dance, as in
my young cava John Hafrtfj-FremorU. JU.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!
Dr. E. C. Webtb’b Nerve and Brain Treatment

a specific for Hysteria. Dizziness, Convulsions, Ner-
vous Hea ache. Mental Depression, Loss ot Memory,
Premature Old Age, caused by over-exertion, which
leads to misery, decay and death. One box willcure
recent cases. Each box contains one montn’s treat-
ment. One dollar a box or six boxes torfive dollars;
sent by mail prepaid on receipt ol price. We guar-
antee six boxes to cure any case, with each order
received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five
dollars, we willsend the purchaser our written
guarantee to return the money itthe treatment does
not effect a cure. Guarantees issued ouly by G. J.
LUHN, Charleston, S. C. Oxders by mail
promptly attended to.

LANE & BODLEY CO.
AWARDED

GOLD MEDAL
BY THE

ATLANTACOTTON EXPOSITION,
ON THEIR

Steam Engine and Saw Mill
Exhibited at Atlanta ia 1881.

Manufacturers of Steam Engines, Boilers,
Saw Mills, Gang Edgers. Lath Machines, Hub
and Spoke Machinery, Shafting. Hangers, Pul-
leys, Couplings, Gearing, Grist and Flour Mill*

Send for Special Circular of our No. 1 Plantation
Saw Mill,which we sell for

S2OO.
Special attention given to Plantation Ma-

chinery. Illustrated Circulars free.

LANE &BODLE Y CO.,
John A Water 8*9., Cincinnati, Ol

Payn. H

Automatic
Sellable, larable and Economical, t a

Lor*e power with le**fee. ami w<ncr than ovi owltr
Engine exult, not fitted with an Automatic Cut *‘tl

bund tor Illustrated Catalogue t'lMnnatmnA
grioea. B. W. Payne A Burnt, Box gco,Uonj_iig.j.E

fl In abundance.— S3 Million pounds
I La fls Imported last year.—Prices lower¦ LB than ever.—Agents wanted.—Don't
¦ II watte time.—bend for circular.

10 !!»•• Good Black or flTtxcd,for fl.
10 lb«« Fine Black or Mixed, i'or B.
10 IbsaCholce Black or mixed*for $3.

Bend for pound sample, 17 ctv extra for postage.
Then get up a club. Choicest Tea in the world.—
Largest variety.—Pleases everybody.-Oldest Tea
House In America.—No chromo.—No Humbug.—
Straight business.—Value for money.
BOICT WELUs OHwkJl. UP.O. Beg 1«W.

Bsapppi GOOD NEWS
LADIES:

Bfi-jg Get up Clubs ter *u CKLE-
BBATED TEAS, and *ecar* a k**utlful

¦¦LXBi "Kou Bone? Oold Bui(44 pl*cea,i our o»n importation Oa*
wmmfaamm *r u>**« t»*«trui i .* **u(im m?

to til*party oenatHK * Club for ISAM. Hrwar* ml Um wiilM
“CHEAP *IEAB’’ t a*t *r*betas adv*r«ltt.t-«U*yar* da»s*rou*
aad datrlmeatal to baalt*—alow polooa. Daal *alyyrtO raUaMa
Uouici and with flrotband* Ifpo**t)>lr. No b«mb«c.
The Greek American Ten Co, Importers,
r.ftiwfit »I*HVEUY*T., Mow TmL

•ottre system in three mouth*. An* iwrson whowill take one pill each night from.l to 12 w**-k*may borestored to sound health. U such a thing be possible
Bold everywhere or sentby rnf l for *tow -snipe.1, 8. JOHNSON «V CO., Ilosion, >]«*»#«formerly Banger, Me.

e *4 f )NLtUT THE
'HE GREAT a V\

Liniment^

ifor
human, fowl and animal flesh, was

first prepared and introduced by Dr.
Geo. W. Merchant, In Lockport N. Y.,
U. 8. A., 1833, since which time it has
steadily grown in pnblic favor, and is
now acknowledged and admitted by the
trade to be the standard liniment of the
conntry. When we make this announce-
ment we do so without fear of contra-

diction, notwithstanding we are aware
there are many who are more or less
prejudiced against proprietary remedies
especially on account of the many hum-
bugs on the market; however, we are
pleased to state that such prejudice does

not exist against GARGLING OIL. We do not

claim wonder* or miracles for our liniment, but we
do claim itis without an eqnaL It is put up in bot-

. jga ties of three sizes, and all we
35c— ask is that you give it a fair
l£/F_- trial, remembering that the Oif

ik* put np with white wrapper
(-mall) is for human and fowl

- flesh, and that with yellow
wMbfflJv wrapper (three sizes) for ani-

mal flesh. Try a bottle.
As these cats indicate, the OS Is nsed success-

fully for all diseases of the human, foul and antmal
jls*L Shake well before using.

Cannot be Disputed.
One of the principal reasons of

_ _

F |jr the wonderful success of Mer-
sKfiPb* chant’s Gargling Oil is that it is

t manufactured strictly on honor.
Its proprietors do not, a- is the

fFl'i case with too many, after making
for their medicine a name, dimin-

ish its curative properties by nslng inferior com-
uonnds, bnt use the very best goods to be bought in

tliemarket.regardlessofcost. For
C***halfa century Merchant’s Uarg-¦r. 9 W

_ ling Oil has been a synonym for
honesty, and willcontinue to be
so, long as time endures. For
sale by all respectable dealers

throughout the United State* and other countries.

aOnr
testimonials date from 1333

to the present Try Merchants
Gargling Oil Liniment for internal
and external use, and tell your
neighbor what good it has done.

Don’t fail to follow direction*. Keep the bottl*
well corked.
PIIDCQ Bums and Sprains and Bruise*.LUITC3 Scalds, Stringhalt, Wiudgails.

Chilblains, Frost Bite*. Foot llot in Sheop,

Bcratrh°s «r Grease, Foundered Feet,
Cbapi ed Hands. Roup in Poultry.
External Poi?ous. Sore Nipples. Curb.
San-1 Crooks. Poll Evil. Cracked Heels, Old Sores.
-Galls of all kinds. Epizootic. Lame Bvk.
Swelling*. Tumors. Hemoorboids or Piles.
Flesh Wounds. Sitfast. Toothache. Rheumatism.
Ringbone. Foul Ulcer*. Spavins. Sweeney,
Garget inCows, Farcy. Corns. Whitlows.
Cracked Teats. Weakness of the Joint*.
Gallons, Lameness, Contraction of Muscle*,
Horn Distemper. Cramp*, Swelled L-'gs.

Crownscab. Quittor. r istula. Mange, Turuah.
Abscess of the Udder. Caked Breasts. Bolz, Ac.

• At,OOO RE fVAfiO for proof of the exist-
-7 ence of a bettei linimei.t that,

fcv “Merchant’s Gargling Clii,” or a
better worm medicine than

WjZsPjf “Merchant’s W orm Tablets.” Man-
TT *L nfactured by M. G. O. Co., Lock-

port, n. y., u. s. a.
JOHN HODCE, Sec’y.

CHILLS FEVER.
LIVERCOMPLAINT and MALARIA POS-

ITIVELY CURED BY

EMORY’S STANDARD CURE PILLS.
Purely Vegetable. No Quinine. Merc.try or Pois-

ons of any kind. Pleasant to take, no gripimr or
bad effocta Prescribed bv Physicians and sold b7

Drjgeists everywhere 2fiand SO cents a box.
Standard Cuke Co. 197 Pearl Street New York-

JApIM
Ac , eon-sintng
only compute and
authentic account qf thene Bold Highwaymen.
L>ae*t information about the ."hooting «( Jense.
27<e moat vividly interesting and exciting book ever
written. Fully Illustrated. Write quick for
terms, which are very liberal, and you can make
money fast. Now is the time.
DOUGLAS BROS.. It Tth Bt.. Philadelphia. Pa.

P
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

ICTORIAL
HISTORYoFTnEWORLD

Embracing fullami authentic account* ut averv ac-
tion of ancient and mtdarn time*, aud including*
history of the rise and fall of the Gre>‘k and hoinan
empires, the middle ages, the i*nniAde*. the te*: l*i
system, the reformation, the discovery end **«!¦*¦
ment of the New World, etc., etc. It -onions ti? i
fins historical engravings, and is the most c«*u« »co
History of the World ev*rpublished. Send i «r -w-el-
man pages and extra terms to .\geu:e. a.Mjvs*
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